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Meet Lawrenceville Brick.

Lawrenceville Brick dates back to 1946 manufacturing facebrick and pavers in Lawrenceville, Virginia for residential and commercial architecture. To this day, many of Virginia and North Carolina’s most notable buildings still feature original brickwork of Lawrenceville Brick, including UNC and NC State, as well as almost every building at the Fort Lee training facility. As Virginia’s Finest Brickmaker, Lawrenceville represents the highest quality brick that are synonymous with all Glen-Gery products.
Build a design story worth talking about. And worth looking at.

Selecting Lawrenceville Brick speaks volumes. It tells people that your building is constructed with materials manufactured to exacting standards. For beauty, quality, comfort, and durability, the choice is Lawrenceville Brick.

Lawrenceville Brick is a beautiful building material—solid, functional, and elegantly handsome. And unlike almost all other building materials, its beauty improves with age, taking on a warm, rich appearance.

Check every box and perfect every project with Lawrenceville.
A welcome change of scenery.

See how revolutionary living amongst Lawrenceville Brick in Patriot is.

Impress + Reside

HOUSE YOURSELF IN STATELY MAGNIFICENCE.

A dream home fully awake.

Don’t sleep on the home of your dreams, make it a reality.
Product Overview

If you’re looking for a truly one-of-a-kind look, we also make a large selection of special shapes to provide unique design elements—corners, angles, curves, slopes, and other dramatic effects that go on to become signature pieces of residential and commercial architecture.

Details

Suggested use: interior and exterior applications including walls, archways, copings, custom projects, and more.

Available in 51 color variations. See the next few pages for color options, or visit glengery.com.

Trending Colors

- Cape Charles
- Monticello
- Charleston
- Shenandoah
- Ashcroft Rose
**Commonwealth Series**

The Commonwealth Series is a range of common southern deep reds with varying textures from smooth to highly textured faces. This range is one that you’ll be sure to notice on historic landmarks showcasing individuality and distinction. These products are perfectly suited for rehab and restorations.

- Oxford Rose
- Midlothian
- Old Richmond
- Colonial
- Vertical Red Scratch
- Bark Flashed
- Virginia Blend
- Wirecut Red
- Smooth Red Solid (Sewer Brick)
- Hertco
- Smooth Flashed
- Farmington
- Wirecut Flashed
- Roseneath
- Vertical Flash Scratch
- Bark Red

**Family Estate Series**

The qualities of America’s hardworking pioneers find expression in our Family Estate Series, which features the tumbled, weathered styles of America’s rustic homes. The range comes in a variety of colors and is ideal for your federation or heritage-style home.

- Cheswick
- Cape Charles
- Charleston
- Shenandoah
- Driftwood
- Oakland
- Santa Fe
- Ashcroft Rose
- Old Salem
- Monticello
- Carter’s Grove
- Watford Road
- Brandywine
- Burnt Chimney
- Plymouth
- Ashfield
Manor House Series

The Manor House Series of brick features heavily irregular textured faces with dimensional coloring, giving each individual brick a unique look. This range is suitable for both external facades that make a bold statement or as a moody internal feature. The Manor House Series perfectly complements modern living, style and design.

Lawrenceville Pavers

Make entrances and walkways stand out with the stylish pavers listed below in varying sizes. Ideal for outdoor applications, they convey the character of traditional applications with modern integrity.
Monochromatic magic.

Lawrenceville Brick in Charleston impresses more with one hue than many others can with an entire palette.

White + Wow

SOLIDIFY COMPELLING DESIGN WITH AUTHORITY.

Regal within reach.

Achieve striking style fit for the most elegant of guests—and residents.
Quintessentially alluring.

The essence of attractiveness is captured in earnestness.
And abundance.

Lawrenceville in Driftwood walks the line between grand and attainable perfectly.

Stride toward high design.
Overlooking the intersection of livable and lovely.

Home + Handsome

Occupied outstanding.
There’s so much to come home to when your exterior is finished with Lawrenceville.

Looks anyone can live with.
Lawrenceville in Rockbridge showcases the best of mixing form and function.
COMMANDING THE BLOCK BEGINS WITH STANDOUT DESIGN.

Never go unnoticed.

No one wants to be just another house in the neighborhood. Lawrenceville makes it impossible to blend in.
Glen-Gery’s offerings include water tables, sills, copings, & treads, corners, lips & radials, and arches. Varying specs are available to accommodate any space in whatever application you may need. See the full suite of shapes at glengery.com.

Let your project take shape. Embrace architectural versatility with an array of custom shapes.

Glen-Gery’s offerings include water tables, sills, copings, & treads, corners, lips & radials, and arches. Varying specs are available to accommodate any space in whatever application you may need. See the full suite of shapes at glengery.com.
With the Picture Perfect design tool from Glen-Gery, you can visualize your project with any Glen-Gery building product, including Lawrenceville Brick. Try one look or try them all, and see what fits for you.

Find your style at glengery.com/visualizer

See it before you live it.
Due to printing limitations, color and texture may vary from actual product. Final selection should always be based on an actual product sample. For more information, contact your Glen-Gery representative. © 2019 Glen-Gery Corporation  •   6/19/TSG/10M

Not all thin bricks are recommended for use in paving applications. Please consult a masonry professional to ensure proper design/installation.